Access instructions for students of:

HOWARD SCHOTT, ELEANOR ROOSEVELT HS

Type into your Internet browser:  http://eedition.nytimes.com

At the Replica Edition log in screen, under Current Subscribers, enter your Classroom Account Number:

Username: 100320134
Password: 100320134
Then click on LOG IN.

You should now be on the Classroom Subscription screen.

How do I read today’s newspaper?
- Click anywhere on the newspaper image to launch the Replica Edition.
- A new browser will open.
- Scroll down to see the bottom part of the page.
- View as Articles feature: Double-click on an article or click on “View” in the upper left, then “View as Articles.” Other viewing options are available.

At the bottom of the article I’m reading I see “Continued on Page A3”— how do I get there?
- Put your mouse directly over the A3 (or whatever page is given) until the pointing hand appears.
- Click.

How do I get to the different sections of the paper?
- Click on the section to jump to the front page of the section.
- Click on the plus sign next to a section to view all the articles in that section.
- Click on the article to jump to the specific page that contains that article.
- Use the arrows at the bottom toolbar to jump to the next page of a section (you can also use your left and right keyboard keys).
- Use the section jumper at the bottom to jump to the first page of a specific section.

How do I find a back issue?
- Go back to the browser with “The New York Times Replica Edition Classroom Subscription” at the top.
- At the top of that page, click on “Back Issues.”
- Click on one of the pictures of the newspaper to launch that issue.
- Or you can select a day and month from the drop down menu at the top of the Back Issues page and click “Go!”